ProtoCafe is a full turnkey service bureau providing prototypes to low-volume production.

Services include:
- 3D printing
- Rapid prototyping
- Full color 3D printing
- Multi Durometer Parts
- Urethane casting
- Soft tooling
- Silicone parts
- Overmolding
- Painting
- Model finishing
- Soft touch

Materials include:
- ABS
- Polycarbonate
- Polypropylene
- Waterclear
- USP Class VI
- Medical Grade
- Food Grade
- Fiber-filled
- Glass-filled
- Nylon
- Chemical Resistant
- High Temp
- UL 94 V-0
- Silicone/Rubber

We house all the elite rapid prototyping systems which include the finest resolution in the industry for:
- SLA
- SLS
- DMLS
- FDM
- Jetting
- Multijet
- Colorjet

EMBER SURGE, a premier 3D Systems partner and only full servicing distributor, has built the 3D printing industrial market place in the San Francisco Bay Area for the past 15+ years.

In conjunction with our service bureau, EmberSurge has continually innovated to break through boundaries of design and fabrication and utilize 3D Printing and AM equipment in ground breaking ways to truly push the limits of design, rapid prototyping, and manufacturing. We offer the entire 3D Systems product line including:
- SLA
- SLS
- DMLS
- Jetting
- ColorJet
- MultiJet
- FDM
- 3D scanning

EMBER SURGE
embersurge.com